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Bug Killers and
Exterminators

----- FORt—

.LADIES.

Blbe Vitriol, lb.
Paris Green, lb.
*
Arsenate of Lead, 11b.
•
“
bibs.
U
“
10 lbs.
¿
<
“
50 lbs.

In Black, White'
and Tan
------ 3- PRICE -------- -

7c
25c
K 20c
80c
$1.60
6 25

Bug Death, 1 lb.
x 15c
“ . “ 121-2 lbs.
$1.00
Insect Powder, 1-4 lb.
10c
“
“
11b.
37c
Formaldehyde Lamps,
25c
Poison Fly Papers, pkge.
' 5c
Tanglefoot Fly Paperj 4 sheets, 10c
Fly Coils,
2 for 5c
Pyramid Fly Catchers, each,
5c

50c a Pair
(Regular Price $1.00 pair)

Come in and Look
them Over

-- IllF

We Would like to show them to you.

Maguire, the Shoeist Morip’s Drug Store
259 - 261 Main Street

Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD,

BIDDEFORD,

HE.

MAINE

T. L. Evans & Co.

’

245-247-251 Maia Street, Biddeford, Maine

OIL STOVES
We can furnish you ¿bout any kind of an oil cooking
stove for this hot weather and at a right price.

SPECIAL ’

WICK STOVES
i Burner
2 Burner
3 Burner

LOCAL
MW3

How are matters at our church ?
Weil, about as usual I guess; affected
a little by the torrid weather, but very
much alive,. Last Sunday the pastor
administered the Sacrament of: The
Lord’s Supper and preached on “Doing
the Impossible,” at the afternoon ser
Aretas Barker is employed at, The vice.
Old Fort Inu.
The evening meeting was field in the
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pitts called on auditorium. Miss Gertrude Young pre
friends in Biddeford, Monday.
sided at the organ and after fifteen
The ladies' of the Unitarian society minutes of song, a very large number
participated in an altar service, then a
held their first afternoon tea today.
lively testimony meeting and a brief
Harry L. Merrill of Boston, has been
talk by the pastor completed the pro
a Kennebunk visitor for sereral daysgram.
Supt.>J,W. Lambert and-family are
On Monday evening Elmer M. Roberts
at their summer home, Norridgewock.
conducted the Epworth Lea£ue devo
' Miss EVa Straw is employed at the tional meeting* The attendance was
main offices of the Atlantic Shore Rail very good. Next Monday evening Miss
way.
Bertha Ayer will be the leader, and
Mrs. Guy Carleton of Melrose, is vis the subject will be “The Religious Pos
iting her parents, Mr. aud\ Mrs. Edwin sibilities of Childhood.” The Juuiors
are especially invited.
Garvin.
A. W. Meserve has been re-elected
Quite a number of dur people plan to
treasurer of the Maine Pharmaceutical attend a part of the ^campmeeting
association.
which opens at Old Orchiud on Thurs
Miss Lottie Stevens returned home day.
Saturday. She has been the guest of
Though many will be at the camp
Boston relatives.
meeting next Sunday the pastor an

Biddeford Savings Bank
Lytton E. Staples, Treasurer-

Carlos Heard, President.

Hudson F. Staples, Assistant Treasurer.

Statement of Condition June 29, lç>12
ASSETS
CORPORATION BONDS 1
REAL ESTATE
LOANS c
PUBLIC FUNDS
RAILROAD BONDS
CORPORATION STOCK "

$

NATIONAL BANK STOCK
BANKING CÒ. STOCK
RAILROAD STOCK
CASH

86,755.00.
69,000.00
460,420.44
146,945.00
95;; .00
74,250.00
53,030.00
1,009.00
17,000.00
53,044.08

$1,521,109.52

v

LIABILITIES

¿I ,393'459* 18
75,575.00
52,075.34

•

' »•#

'

MARKET SURPLUS

$1,521,109.52
$191,172.69

Now Paying 4 Per Cent.

Make This Bank Your Bank
NO. 238 MAIN ST.

-

-

,

-

.

-

BIDDEFORD

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING.

Subscribe for THE
(
J,

'

,

'

<

ENTERPRISE .
..$1.00 a YEAR
,

WHEN YOU

ORDER YOUR
ICE CREAM

SPECIAL for,
THIS WEEK

Of course* you will wanfi Bowdoin’s Home-made Ice Cream,
the superior, ; the standard -for
Kenflebuuk and its vicinity.

Women’s $1.50 Pat.
Pumbs. ,

The genuine article costs

, pq more; refuse imitations,
insist on having the best—
and the best is Bôwdoins.

Sale Price

Telephone yoür order and it
will be filled. Tell the opera
tor to ring 8039 and we will do
the rest.
Hundreds of people
who read thi^ ad. Will order ice
cream , for the home. Don’J:
delay. (Do it Ndw! Call 8039
for your home ice cream.
ati^B

98C

Bowdoin’s
Hain St., Kennebunk.

JOHN F. DEAN
BiMeM

Tel. 246-3

Mrs. Fred M. Gray of Lawreuce is nounced that the church Services would
spending a few weeks with her mother, ail be held as usual. His subject'in the
afternoon will be “A Message from the
Mrs« Betsy Stevens.
“Teltale.”
William F. Bowen of Friend street, Cross.”
was given a Post Card shower, Sunday,
it being his 70th birthday.

Cheer Up!

The 69th quarterly meeting of the
York county Medical society will be
The * hot sppll of the last week
held at the Ocean View Hotel, Bidde
has
caused much suffering to men and
ford Pool, tomorrow.
animals. The fields, farms and gardens
Traffic on the Atlantic Shore Railway are in need of rain. The thermometer
was delayed, this morning, by the de yesterday and today registered, in kome
railing of a car at the switch, Corner of places, 100 degress. Fred Darvill, was
nearly overcome by the heat, yesterday.
Main and Fletcher streets.
A friendship of 20 y^ars was strained
Mrs. Archibald ^inlayson and chil
by'the injudicious remark “Is it hot
dren, Robert and Mary, with several
enough ?” to a Sweltering 200 pounder.
.school mUtes are at the Robert W. Lord
This weather is especially trying, even
cottage, Kennebunk Beach. ,
the tetr man objecting tot he contfiiucd
Sewell Titcomb is clerking at the high ¿pressure. There is no relief pre
grocery store of Littlefield & Webber dicted. Foster says “worse and rno^e
during the vacation of Mr. Webber, who, ¡pt it.” With the possibility of an ice
is mowing and raking the hay.
cream famine; gasoline soaring and the
politicians getting ready to launch the
' Frank Spelman, who last year was
spell-binders on an innocent and good
employed at the Kennebunk Automo
natured people there is every i^eason
bile Supply House, called on friends
for even the sinnbr to mend his ways
last week. Mr. Spelman is now located
and petition Jupiter Pluvius.
in Boston.

50c 2 Burner Wick Stove
75c
$1.00 Ovens
98c
ï.50
; THE NEW PERFECTION
THE FLORENCE WICK
Wick Stove
STOVE
2. Burner
#7-50
-A
‘
><‘7^
I Burner
$19.00
3. Burner
2 Burner
wens
$2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00Í
2.25
3 Burner
’’ \
SPECIAL *
A number of Wawa Tribe went to,
' WICKLESS BLUE FLAME 2 Burner Wickless Blue Flame
Ogunquit, Sunday, to attene d a mass
Vesper Service
Florence Automatic
$2.98 j meetin" of York county and New
, Oil Stove, worth $4, at#
Hampshire Red Men. John Kendrick
There will be a special miisical ves
2 for 5c
2 Burner
$7.50, $9.50 Oil Stove Wicks
Bangs made a patriotic address to the per service at the Congregational
$10.50, $12.50 Asbestos Rings for Wickless
3 Burner
order».
,
\
church next Sunday (July 14) at 5.15
$2.75 arid $3.50
Oil Stoves
Ovens
5C
p. m. The talent for that occasion will

DEPOSITS
RESERVE FUND
UNDIVIDED PROFITS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Methodist Church Letter

SILK HOSE

V

PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE,/JULY 10, 19>2

HIE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

1

To Be Successful You
Advertise

KENNEBUNK E?;TERBRJSE

An Ad In This Paper Will
Brins You Business

Born, this Wednesday morning, July
10, to Mrs. Homer T. Waterhouse, a
daughter. The baby girl has also the
honor of being a great-granddaugh ter,
her great-grandmothqr being Mrs.
Hiram Waterhouse^

1 The Associated Charities, connected
with the Kennebunk' Federation, ■ will
hold a meeting at 7.30 o'clock, Thursdiy'evenlng, at the bomb of Mrs. W.
E. Barry on Summer street.
Mem
bers and Visitors, without further no
tice are invited to be present.-

consist of Mrs. Dora McDuffee, soprano,'
of Rochester, N. H.; Mr. Ernest J. Hill,,
tenor, of Portland, and Mr. Mark S.
Dickey, regular organist of the church
Both Mrs. McDuffee and Mr. Hiil
were recently heard here at the High
school alumni reception, where, they;
made an extremely favorable impres
sion. They haye both had long experi
ence in church singing, Mrs. McDuffee
having held mauy church positions of
'importance and Mr. Hill, at present
being the tenor of' the State Street
church in Portland. Mii& Hussey, the
violinist, will be unable to assistjon ac
count of sickness in the family. ; fTherq
will be brief remarks by the pastor,
Rev. M. P. Dickey and a silver' collec
tion will be taken to cover the. expenses
of the service..

The attention of The Enterprise has
been called to reckless driving by mo
tormen of\the Atlantic Store Line rail
way, it being alleged that races are
heldion the Wells road between drivers
of cars and aqtpmobiles. The editor
suggests to people knowing of these
conditions. te ascertain the numbers of
Fourth of July
the motormen and report to Manager
McCray. There is no doubt he would
No accidents, no home attractions
be glad to obtain definite knowledge of
any reckless driving, and would apply aud. extreme heat characterized observ
ance’of the glorious Fourth in Kenne
the remedy for a discontinuance.
bunk. Hundreds were drawn to the
Oscar A. McKenney of Roxbury, for celebrations at Sanford,■, Old Orchard
merly of Kennebunk, is a delegate to and the beajohes. The streets were de
the National Prohibition Convebtion serted the greater part of the day. The
being held in Atlantic City, N. J., this “night-before” some of. the young men
week. He is one of the five represen and boys rang the clluich bells and
tatives elected from the Boston district. wanted a bon-fire, but Selectman
At the, State Convention in Boston, Perkins and tfie police would not give
June 20, Mr. McKenney was chosen consent. While the main street of the
both temporary and ..permanent secre town was being vigilantly pati/olh d for
tary, and was appointed to the Plat over-exuberant celebrators it is alleged
form and Resolution Committees. Ken that depredations were, committed on
nebunk friends are pleased to learn of other highways. It is reported that
the honors conferred upon Mr. McKen hoodlums destroyed a vase on tke lawn
of Miss Evie'Littlefield, cut branches
ney, knowing he is worthy,
from a tree on the lawn of Frank Rutter
Old Orchard’s big automobile meet and committed /other acts of destruc
on the Fourth was attended by about tion. It is said that thé guilty parties
10,000 people, 4,000 of which paid ad are known.
i
mission to* witness the races. The pro
motors were much disappointed. They
Twenty-Five Dollar Fire
expected 50,000.
It is doubtful if the
races will be held another year. Just
. what right the promotors had to turn
The alarm yesterday afternoon called
the beach into a race track and prohibit the department to a fire in a^ wagon in
visitors the use of that beautiful water the yard of, Mr. Rpsenstein \on York
front is a cqnumdrum. The paid at street. A firecracker thrown amongst
tendance showed that the majority of some dry goods started a blaze which
the visitors resented what they believed did $25 damage before it was extin
was a high-handed procedure.
guished. No insurance.

Freeman & Co.
THE TOURIST SHOE STORE
\Ve have a great line of

Outing & Vacation Shoes
All White Goods, Nubuck and Canvas at
reduced prices

z Come in, rest, use Our telephone, write a letter or leave 1
your bundles; You will be welcome

Freeman & Co.
THE SHOE DEALERS

134 Main Street

Biddeford

URBAN SIGN

Still Doing Business

SAME STORE AND SAME FIRM

BUT—New Stock and New Management
COMPLETE HOUSE-FURNISHINGS / ?

BIDDEFORD FURNISHING CO.
39 Alfred Street

'
A. H. STOCKMAN, Mgr,

Enterprise Ads. Pays.

Tel. 2Î6W

Do It NOW

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Forty shore dinners were served at
the McLellan House July 4th.

DEVOTED TO THE} GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

The Mousam House has had a large
number of automobile parties during
the past week. .

Issued every Wednesday by
, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

Mrs. T, Wesley Allison and family of
Philadelphia, are at the Mineral Spring
House, Kennebunk Beach for their anpual outing.

The lawn party, held last Monday
Subscription,
evening on the lawn of Mrs. Nellie
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Wormwood at the Landing was a great
Three Months, ...........
25
success. Every thing saleable was dis
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
posed of and over $11.00 was cleared.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any Mrs. Hildreth Entertains at
interested parties, relative to town
add county matters.
Butternut Farms.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
Plymouth, N. H., July Sth, 1912.
and in up-to-date style.
The Fourth of July was celebrated
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Care) of Thanks at Butternut Farms by a happy, re
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usua union of many of the old-time inhabi
rates. Rates for display advertising are tants of tne hills. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
low »nd will be furnished on applica Garland and their merry little boy,
Clinton, Mrs. J. P. Mason and daugh
tion.
ter, Frances, and a number of her fam
ily, including grandchildren and Mrs.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1912
J. Coleman Smith from Upenough,
her present home being in Bethel,
* Mrs. C. M. Noble of Nashua, N. H., Conn.
will open an antique room in town,
Rev. Mr. Harrington and family, the
children of Mr. and ~Mrs. McDogough,
Miss Alta Burgess is employed at the
of Ridgewood, N. J.; John Hussey and
Downing store for Miss Mary Webb.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Berry and
At the new play ground next Satur /family, young Roger Williams, two of
day afternoon Kennebunk will play the the Dorothy’s from Newton, the Evans
company, dear (Grandma Joyce and
All Stars team.
Richard, from the ocean; Eli Lombard,
Last Saturday afternoon Kennebunk originally from Canada. Last, but not
defeated Biddeford ball club by a score least, the gentleman from Denver, who
of 16 to 3. There wps no wrangle about officiated as painter, chef and general
the result of thi^ game.
manager of ceremonies, who conducted
the fireworks and sent up that famous
Miss Esther E. Tvedt went to. Wash baloon which ascended amidst the stiiington, D. C., last Friday and will re ring strains of the Star Spangled Ban
turn the 16th. She will attend the ner.” Enthusism led only from cer
Bible Students Convention as the guest tain parties, while the baloon rode tri
of Mrs. M. S. Workman of Boston, umphantly through the heaven until it
formerly of Kennebunk.^
was lost in the gloom of' the Black
Mountains.
Asa Seavey dislocated his -shoulder*
This occasion was utiliized by the
and discolored the side of bis face one
day last week. He was descending the Ladies Aid for a gathering and a sup
stdirs of the Arlington Hotel, when per for which a collection was taken.
one of his ankles weakened and he was The supper consisted of beans, baked
thrown against a door with much force. in the gronnd. They were quickly dis
Mt. Seavey is an optimist. He says it posed of for they were very good. ^Some
of Mrs. Barry’s delicious pickles, water
might have been worse.
melons, salad, fruit, oatmeal, co^kiesy
The, Enterprise Press has been orange cake and ambrosia made up the
awarded the job of printing the pro supper.
grams for the Universalist meetings,
There were two members, Richard
which will be held at Ferry Beach Smith and Pauline Hildreth who were
Park,’Old Orchard, July 26 to Aug. 12, mueh sighed for by those present.
For'sixteeh years the meetings were
The fireworks were the best for many
held at the Wpirs, N. H., and for three miles around. Ice cream was served
years at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. This later and the jolly crowd enjoyed them
will be the eleventh year at Ferry Beach selves to their heart’s content. Three
Park.
cheers for the Fourth of July.
Fire emerging from the controllor of
an Atlantic "Shore Railway car, on its
way from Town House to Kennebunkpoat, Sunday night, so frightened five
passengers that they jumped from their
seats as the car was going about ten
miles an hour. Miss Mary Webb, em
ployed at the Downing store, suffered a
fracture of the right shoulder.
A
woman, employed at Abbott Graves,
broke her leg. Misses Ruby and Alice
Stevens were bruiked and received, sev
eral sprains. A young man sprained
his ankle.

SOCRATES ON PHILOSOPHY.

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D

mrsWhitcombRiIcj?
I am ookingforLove
1^1103 ittzuddocu 11115 way,

Wth^s as blue as
the skies ojMay,,
And a jace asjair as the summer
dawn?,—?
^ou answer back,butlwandcr 09^
Forvou sa^rOhjgesjbut his eyes
were gra^,
And his face as 'dim as rainy eby
But stout of heart ■will I onward
Knowin^7»pL°veisbeyon(l-some'A!liereThe Love 1 seek, with the eyes
ojblue, .
And the bright, sweet smile
I
unknown oftyou;
Andon jrom the hour his trail isfoynd
I shall sing sonnets the whole
■
r‘ ^ear round,
|

The Seigel Store
TeL 2 70

31 Market St., Portsmouth, N.H. ’’Free Alterations

The Store of Quality for the Peopi

Our Great June Glearence Sale
Is Now On.

Justification.

Great Bargains in AH Departments

Suits, Coats, Waists, Dresses, Skirts, Etc
unheard of Ic^w pricey A word to
the wise is sufficient.

at

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street

HOMOEOPATH
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

Main Street Kennebunk

Funeral* services for Fred L. Downs,,
who died last Sunday at his home in1
Arundel, were held Tuesday afternoon.
Rev. M. P.. Dickey of the Congrega
tional church officiated. The Masonic
and Odd Fellow fraternities, of which
he was a member, wbre represented.
There were beatftiful floral tributes' When looking for ROOFING
from relatives, friends and societies.
buy the best RU-BER-OID
Anrww those who
the serv
ices were\ Slot.-Abb :-|^HLor, Edward
None can excell it. Four colors
Nowell and John
of Exeter,N. H. The body wasW||K by Charles zRed, Brown, Green and Slate.
C. Perkins,' Howard C. W^efield, Mark
Water Proof—Time Proof
Ford and F. H. BarretL> Bnrial was at
Town House Cemetej^.
Fire Resisting

KEEP DRY

Also we handle Steel Roofing

FoflPou
jAM€5(OHl€COMBRlLe5>

OR^ou.l could
me gap
Delinum ofmerriment
And letmplaughfer 3ie awajL
In endless silence of contení.
Icouldfor^et,for your dearsake,
/ The utter emptiness and ache
Ofever^loss I ever knew.—
CühatTouldlnotfoígetjbrvpq?

and ceiling from the best Fac
tory in the country.

.Get our prices for the best goods

The best building papers a

Specialty '

Profession
Has Its Leader
Every

The satisfaction our services and
Glasses have tyeen giving for\
years PLACES .US AT THE
HEAD OF THE OPTICAL
PROFESSION IN THIS CITY.

Experience,
Skill, Ability and Facilities
Enable JJs to Lead.

°ProMErR¡ST&cifil4

West Kennebunk Coal Co.

“I may have lost my golf ball,’*
thought the old man as he crept on
all fours round the -bush into which it
had ’rolled, “but I will not lose my
temper.”
So he continued to grovel and grope
patient
and to wear a persuasive,
w
smile, Hi» knees bagged,
_______ his back
ached horrihxy, and the bush bestowed
upon his hands a generous quantity
of thorns. But he refused to discard
his smile and kept on repeating,:
“No; I will not lose my temper—I
will not!”
.A
,
Suddenly the elusive ball caught- his
eye. Flopping flat, hp stretched j out
his hand toward It, grasped it among
its nest of thorns and gingerly with:
drew it.
' /
“Hoity toity!”' exclaimed an old
lady’s voice behind him.' “You ought
to be ashamed, birdnesting at your
time of life!” And then he did lose his
temper.—Answers.
Mere Matter of Speed.

'

The Reading railway’s lawyer was
cross examining a ne^ro woman who
had sworn that she saw a train hit a
milk wagon,v whose bandaged driver
had just testified, -No, she had not
heard the engine blow any whistle
whatsoever.
“How near were you to the train?”
the lawyer asked her sharply.
She didn’t know exactly. It might
Jiave been so far and it might have
been a little farther.
I “Hut how far?” the lawyer persist
ed. “A mile, or a square, or what?
How long would it have taken you to
walk the distance?”
“Suh,’’.-the witness replied haughtily,
“dat would depend entirely oil
speed.”—Clermont Coufter,
Oyster Bey.

(could Jbrget thejust deserts
Ofmine own sins,and so crate
The tear that bums, the smile
tháthurú,
And all that mars and masks
ng>,jace.

West Kennebunk, Me.

Box 22

Whatcouldlnotforöet for vou?
Copyright. 1,10, The Bobba-Merrill Company J

J

FOUND—On Bourne street, a gentle
man’s watch. The owner can have it
by proving property and paying for this
advertisement. Particulars at Enter
prise office.
FOR SALE or RENT—New 12 by 14
heavy canvas tent. Double fly, and
only used 5 weeks. Apply Mrs. A. E.
Beck, Kennebunkport, Me.

Masomic Building

Telephone 26—1

He Shows That a Witticism May Do
Real Good.
S»crates- -Glau(‘on, what would you
say philosophy is?
Glaucon—I should say that, broadly
speaking, it is putting two and two
together.
Socrates—That is, to some purpose?
Glaucon—Of 'course.
Socrates—Therefore to say that no
body is very enthusiastic about our\
great victory over the Cunningham
coal claims becausezit is not the time
of year when anybody cares whether
we defend our cbai pile or not tyould
not be philosophy?
■V Glaucon—No; that would be a sort
of witticism.
Socrates—Which is unworthy of a
philosopher?
- Glaucon—Yes.
Socrates—That is, it could serve no
other purpose than probably to make
somebody laugh?
Glaucon—Exactly.
,/v
V
Socrates—It would not be dding'itny
good?
Glaucon—No.
Socrates—That is to say,1 it would
not do the person who laughed any
good?
• '
. Glapcon—Well, yW. Laughing, I
dare say, does ijny one good. —
/ Socrates—Therefore we have to con
sider whether by doing good we mean
the individual or society generally?
Glaucon—Yes. '
Socrates—Which do we mean?
•Glaucon—You are splitting, hairs a
little too fine for me, Socraths.
Socrates—Nonsense. If one did an
individual good without doing society
harm would that be doing good?
Glaucon—Yes.
Socrates—Therefore to make some
one laugh might very8easily be-doin^
good?
. ...a.;-:;'.
Glaucon—Certainly.
Socrates—And to say thaiTthis is not
the season wfien any dne cares wheth
er we defend our coal pile or not prob
ably would make some one laugh? Glaucop—It might.
Socrates—And ’thus do him consider
able gbod? e
Glaucon—You never can tell.
Socrates—Which would give it a pur
pose?
Glaucon—True.
Socrates—And make it philosophy? ’
Glaucon—By Jove, Socrates, ybu ¿aye
me nicely I
f
Socrates—Very well. Now let usvall
go down and see Mio can hpld his
head under water the: longest.—Clark
McAdams in St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

FOR RENT—Upright Piano for the
season or part of season, very cheap.
Private family only.

Subscribe for THE

ENTERPRISE

: $1.00 a YEAR

Quarreled About Love.
He—So the engagement is off and
Maud and Jack don’t /speak to each
other. What caused the quarrel?
She—’Twas the silliest thing. They
jlvere talking about thèirs being/a case
of love at first sight and then got into
a fierce dispute as to which had seen
the other first.—Boston Transcript.
A Changed Coast. When pilgrim fathers found a place
Upon a stern and rock bound coast
They founded än important race,
A much admired and honored host.
But could they come again today
Upon that rock bannd cqast to dwell
They’d have to move; they couldn’t pay
The price of board at a hotel.
—Washington Star.

WOODROW WILSON

BREOBOGMT
Judge Stringer of Illinois Recog«
nines' Him as the Logical
Leader of the Party.

IS FITTED FOR WHITE HOUSE

F? ?

i

Statesman, Scholar and Proved Prao'
tical Executive, New Jersey States
man Would Be Ideal Occupant >'
'of, the Presidential Chair.

BY LAWRENCE B. STRINGER.
pemocratic} Candidate For . the U. S.
Senate From Illinois Against
Lorimer.
Before meeting Gov. Wilson, I wai
somewhat predisposed in his favor,
from having read many of his produc
tions and having admired the great
comprehensive grasp of economic sit
uations which prevades all, of his pol
itical utterances and writings'.
Still while predisposed in his fa
vor t until I had personally met and
conversed with him, I was not con
vinced ' of his availability as a can• didate -for President.
»Since meeting Gov. Wilson, how
ever, all doubt in that regard, in my
own mind, has been removed. Gov.
Wilson is presidential timber of the
exact kind and quality required at .the
present time. To begin with he is an
intellectual giant, with a Brodd com
prehensive grasp of every public sit
uation. Throughout the ea£t, he, is
universally regarded
the’ brainiest
American living today. Ev6n jn private conversation, his intellectuality
scintillates in every sentence he ut
ters. He has w logical and analytical
mind. His languagexls simple, easily
understood, yet definite, ’incisive and
convincing^ He has been a student of
political economy since his boyhood,
has written varied books upon the
subject and is /conceded to be the
¡highest authority upon theories of
government in the country* today.1
While our presidents have ¡generally
been men of patriotic impulses, hon
est and conscientious, still few of
them have been great intellectually.
Thomas Jefferson was an exception to
this rule. Woodrow Wilson, if elec
ted president, by reason of his in
stincts, characteristics, training, .fear
lessness, patriotism, faith in the peo
ple7 and extraordinary intellectuality
would indeed be' a second Thomas
Jefferson.
Ideal Chief Executive of State.
. As governor- of New Jersey, he has
given* that state a practical business
administration, so edneeded by all.
He has shown himself to be peculiar
ly fitted for the executive office along
the most practical lines. In ineeting^
him, ybu are impressed Mth this fact
The schoolmaster is not In the least
in evidence. He is plain, matter of
fact, and his conversation is not pe
dantic or pedagogic, but direct, force
ful and earnest.-”
Above all he is a man of the people.,
He was born with no silver spoon in
his mouth. He is not a.man of means
or wealth. He is easily approachable.,’
No- dignity hedges him about. He re
sides in a very modest home at Prince
ton. On knocking at his door, no ser
vant, liveried or otherwise, met us at
the portals. It was the governor him
self who opened the door for us, wel
comed us in, took our hats and wraps
and laid them aside, ushered us into
his library, made us feel at home and
talked to us neighbors who had
dropped in for a casual call. There
are no frills nor fure-b elows about
him. He is essentially' Jeffersonian.
As governor of New Jersey, he has
fought for the plain people and they
love him. In doing so, he has anta
gonized the interests. He knows it,
but doesn’t care. He has faith in the
people and takes them info' his con
fidence.
Sense of Duty Supreme.
I also fpund him to be a man of pos
itive convictions with the courage of
the same. He is fearless in his ex
pressions of opinions. If they do not
agree with your opinion, he is sorry,
but he does not trim his-views to conform with yours. His sense of duty
is supreme. He would not change his
views, unless convinced/that he was,,
wrong, even though it made him pre
sident. He is not a trimmer. He is
not a politician, butjs a statesman, in
all ' that word implies. He abhors
machine politics and’ machine meth
ods. He does nothing behind closed
doors. Everything with him is In
the open and he'has no political or
public secrets. What he says to you,
he is willing the world should know.
He is the soql of integrity and honor
and he stands^today as the one great
champion of progressive ideas of goverr lent in state a\id nation. If elec
ted president, no machiq^ leaders,
1 bosses <y fractions, will control or in
fluence him. His sense of duty alone
will actuate him.
Altogether I was exceedingly well
impressed with Gov. Wilson as a man,
as a statesman, as an executive and
as a possible, if not e. probable, fu
ture president. He seems to combine
In one personality, great intellectual
ity, simplicity, modesty, fearlessness
in the discharge , of duty, . sterling
character, honesty of motive, effective;
ness, executive ability, energy, enth-.si'.sm, rugged honesty, practicality
’and Jeffersonian democracy. And
1 what more what more would anyone
want?
. ....
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ADVERTISING AND
SERVICED PORTANT

WILSON’S POSITION WILSON TYPIFIES
ON TARIFF ISSUE THE CHIEF ISSUE
The Worst Feature of Protecti6n,
He Says, Is Demoralization
,
of ‘Our Political Ideas.
SCHEDULES MUST BE REVISED
System at the Heart of Every Other
Economic Question We H^ve to
Deal With, Says Governor of
New Jersey.

That Is to Bring Control of the
Government Back to the
People.

HE

IS

LOGICAL

CANDIDATE

More Than Any Other Man, Governor
of New Jersey Represents the
Hopes and the Aspirations of
the Democratic Party.

Mr. William A. Radford will answer
Questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on ,all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 178 West
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, Ill., and only
enclose two-cent stamp for reply.

ing it in a half-inch layer next the
face platd of the block machine, any
one of'the unique and artistic surface
finishes is easily obtained.
One of the most interesting of these
surface finishers is produced with
fine pebbles, one-eighth to one-quarter
inches in size. A layer of the mix
ture containing these pebbles Is
placed a quarter to a half Inch thick
next the face plate of the mold with
the ordinary, concrete block mixture
filling the remainder. The intense
pressure is applied and the block re
moved. The end of the first day the

By WM. C. FREEMAN.
One of the young men associated
with mb suggested the following quo
tation from Bacon as the basis for an
advertising story:
“Reading make th a full man;' con
ference a ready man; and writing an
exact man,”- and, if he were alive to
day, he would undoubtedly add to
this— .
“Advertising Maketh a Successful
Man.”
The application of All Four of these
things ifc very Important to any busi
ness.
Plenty of reading makes a man full
of wisdom; a Willingness to~Oonfer
with associates makes him more re
sponsive to the touch of his business;
if he writes a great deal, he will form
the habit of being exact in what he
writes; and if he Advertises^ Steadily,
he cannot help but become Success
ful.
That is pretty good Baconian phil
osophy brought down to modern
times.
To advertising, however, must be
added “Service,” because without
good service to customers advertis
ing is of adsolutely no help to a busi
ness. The Advertising Attracts the
customer, but it is the Service given
to the customer when he goes to the
store that Holds His Trade.
There is Always a Ready Response
to Advertising that frankly makes a
bid for business—that gives straight
forward facts. The policy of the
house must bemkde very clear in
the advertising, however, and there
must be no question about the truth
told concerning the merchandise.
If a merchant would only bring the
same amount of Judgment and Intel
ligence to bear upon his advertising
policy as he spends upon the selection
of his merchandise, advertising would
surely make him a big success.
Every merchant owes it to himself
to gather together all the facts he
can about this advertising propagan
da, and he will find Capable advertis
ing men’ in every community willing
to honestly assist him.
7
_
;

Found a Way to Help.
A worthy old Quaker who lived in &
country town in England was rick
and benevolent, and his means were
put in frequent requisition for pur
poses of local charity dr usefulness.
The townspeople wanted to rebuild
their parish church, and a committee
was appointed to/raise funds. It was
agreed that the Quaker could not be
asked to subscribe toward an object
so contrary to his principles; but then,
on the other hand, so true a friend to
the town might take it amiss if he
was not at least consulted on a mat
ter of such general Interest. So one of
their number went and explained to
him their'project; the old church was
to be removed and such and such steps
taken toward the construction of a
new' one.
“Thee wast right/’ the Quaker said,
“in supposing that my principles
would not allow me to assist in build
ing \a church. But didst thee notf say
something about pulling down a
Church?1 ®hee may’st put my name
fiown for a hundred pounds.”—Merivale’s “Historical Studies?’
\

By HON. J. H. HARROD.
' Atlanta (Ga.) Journal.
Of Little. Rock, Ark.
The dominant issue of the approach
It is highly important that the can
ing presidential campaign will be the didate of a g^at party should have
The
accompanying illustrations
tariff.
the qualifications of fitndss and avail
Gautier’s Superstition. ,
There is certainly no other*qpestion ability. The friends of Woodrow Wil show a concrete house design, which,
Théophile Gautier, the) critic, novelist
that reaches so far or strikes so deep son are <^)nvinced. that he comes up to although, simple and inexpensive, can
and poet, like" many ' another great
ly into the nation’s common interésts. this standard. In point of ability and be made exceedingly attractive. The
man, was superstitious and believed
At the very root of many, if not knowledge1 of the principles of govern loWeF portions of this house, the
Tn the evil eye. Offenbach was his
most, of the political evils that now ment, he has no superior in the repub foundations and first story walls, are
aversion, ’^nd in this respect a 4?aris
beset the country, lies the outworn lic. That is to say his qualifications blade of concrete blocks of uniform,
contemporary tells us that one day the
system of protective tariff which the are so well known, that they are con size; and right here is where a most
artistic and interesting effect can be
son and father were* walking together.
Republican party brought forth and ceded by all men.
obtained by means of a proper surface
The son, for wickedness’ sake, start
which it persists in maintaining.
It is not what men say, but what
ed a conversation about Offenbach, and
The trust problem itself is but one they do, that inspires confidence. finish on these blocks.
The concrete block < industry has
his father gave him to understand that
aspect of the tariff .question. Certain The people trust Woodrow Wilson, not
the subject was disagreeable. Noth
it is that monopolies and combinations only for what he says, but for what he passed through a number of year's of
experimentation. It has suffered at
ing dapnted, the lad led Gautier 'to a
in restraint of trade will - be vastly
shop window where was exposed a
more difficult to form and maintain has done. No man can inspire confi the hands of inexperienced'block mak
dence
if
there'
is
a
doubt
of
his
sin

ers whose product has been used by
photograph of the composer.
when the artificial tariff wall thaï now
As they resumed their walk the son
protects them is removed. They would cerity. If the people ^believe that a amateur and unskilled house design
observed, “Well, you see, father, after
still require a measure çf? regulation, man is true, that he is faithful, that he ers, the result in general being a poor
is
sincere,
they
will
rally
to
his,
sup

building material used in an awkward
all, nothing has happened through
but under present conditions^ we find
and inappropriate way. The little
thé government prosecuting them w+th port with great enthusiasm.
looking at the photograph.” At that
This explains why the Democratic block men have talked “cheapness”
one hand and patronizing them with
moment they were turning the corner,
the other. The Sherman anti-trust act party now turns to Governor Wilson until this fine material was in danger
and the son preceded his father.. In
to
bear^ta
standard.
He
has
proven
of becoming discredited for anything
is well enough in, its particular sphere,
full view of the passersby Gautier ad
but no matter how vigorously it may his sincerity by his works. As govern but cheap work.
ministered to his tormentor a paternal
The recent “cement shows” have
be applied^ it can never within itself or of New Jersey, he has redeemed the
kick, observing, half in anger and kali
pledges
that
he
made
while
a
candi

proved
conclusively,
however,
that
undo the effects of a tariff system that
in humor, “Well, something has hap
puts a ban on-competition and builds date for1 office. He has conducted the there have been giant strides in -the
pened.” |
a hot house for groups of particular government of that state in the open. concrete block industry, both in the
interests. This is the policy that en He has -resolutely set his tape against manufacture of the blocks and in the
Tight Collars.
.
<4
ables American trusts to charge the secrecy in politics, in legislation and methods of finishing them, and of
Writing in the Hospital, London, Dr.
in
all
other
matters
of
government.
using
them
in
modern
construction.
people of this country more for their
Walford warns- everybody against tight
It- is said that “big business” is The complaint, has been made that
products than they charge their ' cus
collars. He .considers it remarkable
tomers in Europe. This is the heart against Governor Wilson; if “big busi blocks absorb so much water that any
that no one seems to have noticed or,
ness
”
is
against
him,
it
)s
because
“
big
house
made
of
them
is
always
very
and the source of nearly all the eVils
at any rate, to have laid great stress
business",
wants
to
j*un
the
govern

damp.
At
several
of
the
exhibits,
“A certain farmer’s last advice
which we classify under , the term,
Second Floor Plan.
on the fact that such slight obstacles
We are ‘for him because we however,
demonstration
concjete
to his*son was: ‘Don’t spend
‘‘Special privilege.” It is just at this ment.
to the free circulation of the blood
your money recklessly—except
point that corrupt z busin ess 'and cbr- want the people to run the govern blocks were made showing an absorp face of the block is scrubbed with a
through the vessels offfhe brain'may j
tion of less thin one per cent, which wire or fiber brush which brushes
ment.
for fertilizers.’ Advertising is
rupt politics join hands.
adversely influence the health Of. those
away
a
part
of
the
cement
and
sand,
Governor
Wilson
’
s
opponents
say
is
much
less
than
the
standard
grades
the fertilizer of business.”—
It is a noteworthy circumstance that
who are ini the habit of wearing tight
Printers’ Ink.
Governor Woodrow Wilson, as a can he cannot carry New York. The po of brick and building stone? i These leaving the pebbles exposed. The,sur
ly fitting neckcloths- “The fact ap
didate for the presidential nomination, litical history of the country shows blocks were made with a Very wet face is then brightened by tfeing
pears
to be /well known to veterinary
is a particularly clear-headed and vig that tfiere is nothing so absolutely • mivture and were put under great washed over lightly with water to
surgeons, who tell us that neck con-'
orous exponent of the doctrine of tar and utterly unreliable as the predic
striction through*badly fitting harness
GIVE ADVERTISING
CREDIT is a causative factor in ' ‘staggers’ in
iff for revenue only. In a recent ad tions of “the wise men who come -out
dress before the National Democratic of the east,” as to who can carry New
horses,” says the ’writer. It seems to
club in New York, Governor Wilson York. In 1892 the New York delega
Too Many Advertisers Overlook Cum be equally well known that 4qi<^ssuftion and representatives of Tammany
declared
ulative Effect, Its Great
fer a great deal through having to
“The worst feature of protection is hall came to the convention and thun
est Value.
wear tightly fitting collars. Is it too
the demoralization of our political dered against Cleveland and said: “He
much, then, Dr. Waiford.asks, fo ar,guq
ideas. We have based government cSnnot carry New York.” In s®l£e of
J. J. Rockwell, of the McGraw Pub that those of us who wear our own
upon patronage and privilege instead their opposition) he was nominated
lishing Co. of New York, in an ad collars too tightly buttoned may find
of justice and equality.# That’s the and did carry New York and the coun
dress before the Advertisers’ Club in in that practice some explanation of
cancer that eats at the hearts of all. try. In 1904, Belmont and Sheehan
New Orleans declared that advertis symptoms ascribed to other causes"?
It is likely that for an indefinite pe came tb St. Louis and said: “Give us
ing does not get credit for all the
riod we shall have to pay our national Parker, he can carry New York;” Par
work it does. ”*/
*■
\
Tiny Republics.
bills by duties collected at the ports. ker was nominated and wa¡s the* worst
J‘One of the greatest difficulties con
Klein-Alp is a diminXitive republic
Though I am not for drastic changes, defeated man since the days of Gree
fronting an advertising man is’ that tucked away between Switzerland and
I wish-I saw some ultimate escape ley. In the face of this record, we de
-advertisers fail to give advertising France. Ohly in summer is the re
from it At present I do not. There cline to be alarmed, intimidated (or in
credit for what it really performs. public' inhabited and then by miners
fore, what we have to ask ourselves fluenced by threats from Wall street.
The advertiser usually checks up on and cowgirls, There is one hotel, closed,
is not the iirinciple upon which we are It is the part of wisdom to i ealize the
his advertising like any other invest during the winter. Another little re
to act, for that is plain. We are. to situation i.nd to govern ourselves ac
ment in that its greatest results are public" is in Tyrol, between Austria
act upon the fundamental principle of cordingly. It stands to reason that we
its cumulative value. However, the and Italy, and in long gone years' was
the Democratic p^rty, not free trade, cannot defeat a República*: reaction
results frqmthat advertisement should under the jffrisdictiop. of first a king
but tariff for revenue, and we have ary with a Democratic reactionary.
not be figured from one sale only, and then an emperor. But in the ad
got to approach that by suclj avenues, The contest in our party is between
but from all other sales which are justment of frontier lines the state of
by such Stages and at such a pace as' progressive Democracy andz reaction
madesto the saffie people.
Vai di Ventino was in some way overy
will be consistent with the stability ary Democracy.
“All that advertising can de is to looked, and it promptly, organized it
and safety of the business of the
The great issue in American politics
bring new customers, or rather . I self into a lilliputian republic. It has
country.”
is to bring the control of the govern
should say it brings people to a store
There is here set forth a thoroughly ment back to the peopled, to put an end pressure in the molds by simple, me which a small amount of muriatic acid or--establishment, as the case may be. now about 2,000 inhabitants living in
consistent and at the same time a well* to special privilege, and to open the chanical ¿means. The business-like has been added. As these pebbles are It is up to the salesman to do the six villagesin Neither Vai di Ventino
nor Klein-Alp Has' any taxes. There
poised course of action for the party way to equal opportunity. This is the equipment used for compressing these of all different colors and shapes tne rest.
are no officials or compulsory, military
to pursue. A system that has been de great work that lies before the Demo blocks allowed a comparatively lean interesting character of this surface
“All business resulting from an ad services. The only industry of Val di
veloped through generations and that cratic party.
mixture to /be used, resulting in the finish can be easily imagined; yet one' vertisement, whether received at Ventino, aside from the farming of
involves the country’s business equili
Woodrow Wilson typifies this issue. low cost block, but the extreme pres has to see a wall ’of these blocks to
brium cannot be struck to pieces at a His very name will be a platforni. sure compacts, the material to such really appreciate the beauty and char once, or later as the direct results of small fields, is eharcbal burning.
the advertisement, should be credited
single blow. But it should be dealt More than any other man, he repre an extent that it is as nearly imper acter of this material.
properly. Advertising men find that
His Tribute of Respect.
with none the less positively, and sents the hopes, the ideals' and the vious to water as anj^ building mate
With material of this kind a house the greatest and chief value of adver
The freckle faced boy who was
there should always be held in view aspirations of his great party. He is, rial can be.
would not need to be Elaborate nor tising is the cumulative effect.
It ¡about to be emancipated from high
the ultimate principle of tariff for reve therefore, the logical candidate.
The complaint has also been made decorated in any way to attract factor forms the starting point of sales by school thraldom was writing his grad-'
nue only.
against concrete blocks that they are able attention. In fact, square cut, reason of mouth-to-mouth advertising uating essay.
Governor Wilson has 'said again in
“The main object of what we are inartistic and uninteresting in ap simj^e designs ate most Effective for
an interview with the New’ York attempting, both in state and nation pearance. And it must be admitted work of . this kind. This keeps the which pleased customers do and the ' “I suppose I ought to wind it up,” he.
advertising thus succeeds zin develop reflected, “with something touching
World:
is to establish a close connection, a that the old-fashioned, imitation, rock cost down, for it is the towers and ing the business.”
* »
and sentimental about the leather
“The tariff question is at the heart very sensitive connection, between
angles, bay windows and fancy
headed, snub nosed, squeaky voiced,
of every other economic question we the people anzd their governments, both
porches, complicated roofs, etc., that
The Church and the Press.
conceited old snoozer that runs the
have to deal with and until we have in the states and in the nation, in or
run into money in building, without
M. B. Morton, managing editor of
adjusted that properly we can settle der that we may restore in such wise
making any reasonable return in the the Nashville Banner, recently address shebang.”
Thereupon he wrote, “And now, our
nothing in a way that will be satisfac as will satisfy us again the liberty and
way of conveniences or utility.
ed the members of the Men’s Club dear and honored principal, we turn
tory and lasting. The tariff is the one the opportunity in whose interests
This house is almost square in its of St. Ann’s church, on “The Press
central issue of the coming cam our governments were conceived.”—
to you,” etc.—Chicago Tribune.
general outline, being 22 feet 8 inches and Religion.”
paign."
WOODROW WILSON.
wide by 28 feet 8 inches. It has a
“The press. is the vehicle in which
The. Journal has previously com
'i The Translation.
simple gable . roof, the slope of the the great religious movements of tol
mended Governor Wilson to the peo -. “It’s easy enough to call napes, but
Toole, the great English comedian,
roof being toward the front. A low day ride. If'-the masses are to be
ple of Georgia anchthe south on the wise men don’t do it.”—WOODROW
dormer window breaks the line of evangelized the press must do its was once greatly tickled at finding in
ground that he is a Democrat of south WILSON.
K
'
I
this roof. A simple square porch pro part,” he said, “and I believe I am a French provincial toWn .a poster an
ern birth who represents the keenest
jects in front. The concrete block justified in stating that it is doing nouncing a translation of “Walker,
sympathies and the best traditions of
wall from grade to the second floor so. All papers'^ take an active part London,” the farce which he • himself
WILSON MOST NOTABLE
this section and who furthermore by
had made famous. The adapter had
line is designed to have one of these . in religious movements.
THINKER OF PERIOD.
The press translated -the title'as “Londres qui se
virtue of his luminous record and his
-attractive
surface
finishes.
The
sec-*
splendid ability is the party’s most ad
was fostered by priests and the first promene,” or “London which goes out
ond story harmonizes with this; yet* manuscripts
Rlchn\ond (Va.) Times-Dispatch.
visable candidate for the presidency.
saved from destruction for walks.”***
is
lighter
in
effect.
Client
plaster
on
Woodrow Wilson is not a
To that we ma'y now add that he is,
by these priests.
\
wood
lath,
divided
into
panels
in
phenomenon. He is a fact. He
and has lefig been, a foremost advo
‘
It
was
the
priests
who wrote the
Fact or Fiction?
English half-timber style is used for
is not an incident, he is a cause.
cate of the one basic doctrine of
AB G’s in the dawn of history, and
“The trouble with these literary
the
second)
story.
The
whole
building
No present day speaker so
southern Democracy—-the doctrine of
has the appearance of durability and who wrote the story of the- cross. clubs,” said a captious critic, “is that
clearly states true Democratic
tariff for revenue, instead of for pro
comfort. It would certainly be a de Yes, the press and the church are they always degenerate into meetings
principles; none so clearly trans
tection and patronage. Surely a domisirable addition to any neighborhood. close akin. I hope and believe that jfor the exchange of gossip.”
lates the ancient and fundamen
nant issue and a presidential candi
“True enough,” replied an enthusi
The floor plans will show the con the day is coming when the newspa
tal philosophy of the relation of
date weYe never more thoroughly mat
per man will be what he ought to be astic member, “but how can you ex
venient
arrangement
of
this
house.
one man with another man in
ed.
pect anything else when facts are so
The first floor is nicely laid out with '—the consecrated priest of God.
terms of present day understand
“The church and the press are striv much stranger than fiction?”
large living room, and dining-room,
ing. For stating and discussing
HE IS WITH US.
kitchen, stair hall, etc.
There are ing for the same end, and I hope to
the political and economic ques
(Montgomery (Ala.) Times.)
three
good
sized
bedrooms
and bath see the time when they will work still
A Gentle Reminder,
tions which have arisen in the
First Floor Plat).
“I am for the newspapers—which Is
on
the
second
floor.
The
cost
of this more hand in hand.’
John—I understand Dashjeigh’s un
nation, he stands head and
merely another way of mentioning
cle has diet), leaving him a fortune.
face finish deserved most of the hard house, using finst-class .materials and
shoulders above the other char
the fact that I am in public life. The
Advertising Crimes.
things said about it. The blocks that workmanship throughout is estimated
Tom—Xes; he has received a great
acters.
He
reduces
volumes
to
public man who fights the daily press
“
A
merchant
runs
a
‘
card
’
in
his
are now being made, however, are at $2,500.
many congratulations. Why,' even his
an epigram; he packs into a
won’t be a public man very long.”—
local
newspaper,
and
calls
that
‘
ad

finished in an infinite variety of ways.
tailor sent, him a bunch of forgetmephrase a great popular issue. In
Woodrow Wilson.
vertising.’ A manufacturer timidly nots yesterday.—London Mail.
There are faces with pebbles show
Precept Upon Precept.
plain and homely English he
One thing we like about Wilson is
ring of different sizes and colors;
“How dare you, sir)” exclaims the tries a one-time order in a (bargain
points out the problem and as
that he can tell such, scintillating
there
are
faces
formed
of
variously
beauteous
creature, after the methodi magazine, and calls that ‘advertising.’
simply
suggests
its-solution.
Gov

The 'Only Way Out,
truths in so few words^ • \
Another sends a pretty Christmas
¿colored
sands;
there
are
marble
dust
cal
young
man has kissed her.
Peter (sent for the milk)—Oh, mercy,
ernor
Wilson
is
easily
the
most
The above is the literal truth. Wil
present
to
his
big
customers,
and
'faces and crushed granite faces. In
“Why, didn’t you just agree with
I’ve drunk too much of it! What shall
notable political thinker; of the
son is for the newspapers and they
fact, by the simple process of select me when I 'said that I believed in ‘a calls that ‘advertising.’ These are we do? Small Brother—Easy. We’ll
period.
are for him. Which is merely another
only
the
crimes
of
advertising.
”
—
Cur

ing the material to produce the sur place for everything and everything in
drop the jug.—Meggendorfer Blatter.
way of mentioning that he is for the
tis Publishing Company.
face finish desired and then deposit- its place’?”—Chicago Evening Post.
public’and the public is for him.
4 * *■ ■ ;

Town House

Born to Mr. and C. E. Currier, July 8,
July 9th, 1912.
a little daughter. Dr. Frank Ross was
The Roper family of Lowell, Mass.,
in attendance.
arrived at their cottage last week.
Mr. Henry Walch and family have
At a sale by the ladies, of ice cream,
moved into his new cottage near the punch, sandwiches and cake on the
Sea View.
evening of Wednesday, July 3d, for the
William Watson is building a new benefit of the church, about twenty-five
dollars free of expense was taken.
stable.

Walter Fletcher of Lynn, Mass., has
Miss Ruth Drown of Kennebunk is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Charles been visiting his brother, Postmaster
The strawberry festival given by the
L. E. Fletcher.
Drown.
Ladies Aid of the First Congregational
There came near being a very
Mr. Colman and family will occupy
church and although not largely at
the cottage of R. K. Wentworth this serious accident last Sunday after
tended, netted quite a little sum.
summer which was recently vacated by noon when two Sanford men, who were
Mrs. Emmons of Lyman is stopping Henry Walsh.
out in a canoe, were thrown into the
with Mrs. Horace Smith.
Miss Grace Philips of Sanford is visit water near Bass Island, but the men
were promptly rescued with no serious
Miss Jennie Pickens has gone with a ing her aunt, Mrs. Nancy Huff.
results.
friend to South Framingham, Mass.
Mrs. Alice Morrill And daughter Ruth
Miss Marion Tibbetts has returned to are visiting Mr. and Mrs. (William
Mrs. Harley Huff, with her two chil
her home at Belgrade, Maine.
dren, arrived from Columbus, Ohio, last
Eldredge.
week.
We are glad to see the familiar face of
Mrs. Minnie Armstrong of Biddeford
Mr. Sherman of New York at Mrs. Hor is working for Mrs. C. E. Currier.
Mrs. Henry B. Hutchins and grand
ace Smith’s again this season.
William English of Portland visited daughter Frances, took an auto trip to
Portsmouth, N. H., a part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Smith are npov- relatives here last week.
ing to the Jeffrey tenement.
Miss Arlette Tibbets with Sanford
Mrs. Charles Drown is on the sick list.
Dexter, the well known faithful horse 1*. Hall is in attendance.
friends, took a trip by auto, last week,
of Mr. Pau) Benson’s died last v^eek.
in Maine and New Hampshire, visiting
Miss Martha Clifford on the return trip.
Miss Georgia Hutching is visiting
friends in Massachusetts.
Kennebunkport

West Kennebunk
Morris Towne and Miss Myra Junkins
was in Portland Saturday.
Mrs. Ricker of Wells has been the
guest of Mrs. Mary Harvey on Pleasant
street.

Mr. George Ad’utant who for the past
few months been working at R. W.
Lord’s Twine Mill has returned to York
Beach where he has accepted a position
as station agent at Ocean Side station.
Much to the disappointment of some,
the boys were unusually quiet the night
before the Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Junkins spent a
few days in Conway, N. H.

Arthur B. Coats of Boston returned
home on Monday, after passing a few
days with friends here.

Cape Porpoise

iting Mr. and Mrs; Charles H. Emery.

. Charles Plummer was confined to the
F. H. Herrick and family of Boston, house bv illness.
who have rehted Augustus Webber’s
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Doane,
house have arrived to spend the sum a son.
mer here.
Victor D. Hutchins is having a house
Several people from this place enjoyed built for occupancy. Charles Plummer
the lecture given by Prof. J. E. Ward, has charge of the work.
recently, at the > Free-will Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huff and Mr.
Church, Saco.
Stanley H. Peirce was
and Mrs. William Hutchins were visited
one of the singers.
by a party of serenaders last Thursday
Everett Brown has some very fine evening and the young people were very
strawberries, ready for customers.
cordially received at both homes.
Rev. T. J. Coolbroth and family of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wakefield moved
Waterville have returned home after a into their new house this week.
few days visit with Rev. and Mrs. E. A. .The church service was held in the
Goodwin.
auditorium Sunday morning, the first
Rev. E. A.Goodwin preached at North service there for some weeks; the room
Waterboro recently and 'Rev. J.' A. now presents a most comfortable ap
Gardner of Biddeford supplied the desk pearance and all are welcome whether
at the Adventist church here.
it be a resident or “the stranger within
The Adventist Sunday School held the gates.” (
their annual picnic at Sandy Cove
Ernest Ridlon, the young son of Bert
Beach, which was an ideal spot for the Ridlon, whose foot was injured by a
event.
piece of glass is doing finely.
Charles N Peabody and family have
The Ladies Aid gave a strawberry and
arrived at their summer home.
ice creem festival in Pinkham hall, last
Addie Moulton who has been very ill week, for the benefit of the church.

Kennebunk Beach
Mr. Charles Barney and family are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs W. R. Barney.
Mrs.' Southard of Boston is at Mrs.
Marion Perkin’s.
\

Mrs. Mary Washburn is visiting her
friend, Mrs. Mary Wescott on School
street.
A slight fire, caused by throwing a
cigar butt in the grass near Dr. Forests
cottage, called out the fire department.
No damage was done.
.A

•

Card of Thanks

Mrs. Emelus Hutchins of Haverhill,
Mass., is at her cottage for the season.
She is accompanied by her daughter,
who will remain but a short time.

The family of Maurice Leach of Law
rence, Mass., are at their cottage here.

There are a large number of guests at
the Langsford House.

Miss Lillian Whitman will give an
evening of pianologues and monologues
Nathan Wells is home from Orono, for
in the church on Thursday evening,
the summer.
August 1st. This will be a pleasing
Roy Furbush of the Boston Medical midsummer entertainment. 'Miss Whit
School spent the 4th with his grand man comes under the auspices of the
father, Franklin E. Furbush.
Ladies’ Aid Society.

Redeem Your Stamp Books
at Staples

The Great
Central Feature
Is always that which is worthy. If you want the best that your
money will buy, we want to sell it to you. We have many things
here for your desires and what we sell we guarantee to be worth
what we ask. No chances taken in dealing with us.

— IN —

Table Linen, Napkins, Towels and
Crashes for Hotels and Cottages
Pillow Slips, Sheets, Cotton Blankets, Bedspreads and Com
forters for camps and summer homes. New Silkolines, Cretonnes,
Scrim Curtain Muslin, Indian Blanket?, Denim,s etc., for decora
tion and brighteriing and freshening up things. '

THE*BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. ßlDDEFORD

How easy it is to get Cleansing’and Dyeing’done Satisfactorily at the

THE BUSY , STORE

thp Tint Ph Our “Old Dutch’’ Brand
DUilLò lllv/ Izlllvll Coffee. Price 30c per lb.
HEINZ’S SAUER KRAUT and PORK
. in cans, the only proper way to
sell Kraut in hot weather
15c
RICE, 3, 4 and 5 pounds for

Special Values

Let Us Convince You

BEAUREGARD’S
COCOA in bulk, just as good as any lb.
25c
THE IDEAL SUMMER DRINK,
Boyd’s Orangeade Sugar, 1-4 lb
tins, 9c; 1-2 lb.
23c
NEW POTATOES pk.
35c
FINE GRANULATED SUGAR, 18
7 pounds
$1.00
POWDERED SUGAR, 8 pounds
25c
CAMPBELL’S and ARMOUR’S PORK
and BEANS, with tomato sauce
15c size
10c

Collect Legal Stamps

?

One of the Greeks employed on the
road fired a revolver ata drunken fellow
at the B. & M. station Saturday even
ing but some one saw him in time to
prevent any serious result by striking
his hand the bullet going, into tile plat
form. The fellow had been tormenting
the Greek, who was arrested and locked
up. He will be given a hearing.

25c

VERMICELLI and MACARONI, 4
25c
packages for
FRESH TINKER MACKEREL, lb.

12

SWORD FISH,lb.

15c

KEROSENE OIL, 5 gallons for

45c

The F. (F. Beauregard Co

Biddeford Cleansing Co., Biddeford
128 Main Street

Special Prices for Your
Summer Sirit!
Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00 up
Gentlemen’s Suits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Special attentio n given to leaning and P ressing

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg

Odd Fellow’s Block, Alfred Street, Biddeford

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me

July 5,1912.

Mr. Eugene Noble has gone to
An alarm of fire was rung in about
Nashua, N. H., for a three weeks stay. eleven o’clock last Thursday evening,
the pier near the Casino being found to
be on fire. The fire company responded
and the blaze was soon ex
Kennebuhk Lower Village promptly
tinguished. Another alarm was rung
Friday morning, this time for a roadside
fire, but it was put out Without the aid
July 2, 1912
Miss Susan Abbott of Taunton, is vis of the company.

is greatly improved,

Lawrence and Norman Ross took in
the dance at the Cape Porpoise Casino,
July 4th. The coolest, prettiest place
in Maine, so think some people.

The undersigned wishes to express
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock is with her her gratitude to relatives and friends
for many acts of kindness during the
Principal Haines has been elected Su daughter, Mrs. I. S. Ress, North Kenne
illness and death of her husband, Fred
bunkport
for
the.week.
perintendent of Schools of Methuen,
L. Downs, To Mousam Lodge, I. O. O.
Mass., and enters upon his duties there
Mrs. Emma Mitchell visited her sis
F., and York Lodge, A. F. & A. M.,
in the fall.
ter, Mrs. Elmore Hanscombe at Somers also relatives and. friends from Kenne
worth,
N.
H.,
last
week.
A crew of Connolly Bros.’ workmen
bunk, Kennebunkport apd Exeter, N.
is resurfacing Dock square,the previous
J; B. Mitchell spent Sunday evening H., she also desires to express her
treatment not having been satisfactory with his friends, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. thanks for beautiful floral tributes.
to'the contractar, presumably due to Hadlock.
Mbs Ida. L. Downs.
the wetness of the weather when the
Blanche Fiske and friend, Mr. Earl
work was originally done.
Caswell of Dover, were the guests of
WOULD like Cleaning and Washing,
The schooner Henriette Simmons is Miss Fiske’s brother and wife, Mr. and also sweeping and dusting by the day,
discharging coal for the Perkins Coal Mrs. R. A. Fiske, Sunday.
or by the hour.
Co.
Mbs. M. D. Edgecomb.
Edna Benson Js working in a Japanese
Over Titcomb’s barber shop.
The Methodist Sunday School will store.’
hold a picnic on'Friday at Sandy Cove.

Arthur Tebbetts of Berwick officiated
Mrs. Nellie Tech of Springfield, Ohio,
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Abbie at the organ in the Methodist church
on Sunday afternoon.
Walker.
Miss Lillian Whitman of West Barn
Miss Marion Thyng, Sophia Goodwin
and Mrs. Verge Buigess spent the week stable, Mass., will give au evening of
pianologues and monologues in the
end with Mrs. E. 1. Littlefield.
Methodist church on Friday, August 2d,
' Miss Bertha Austin of Readville,spent
under the auspices of the Piano Club.
the holiday with» Miss Irene Noble.'
Miss Whitman is highly, appreciated as
The mills resumed work Monday after an entertainer wherever she has ap
a four days loaf.
peared.
Miss Elaine and Master Clayton Adju
Next Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
tant of York Beach spent Friday with Rev. Thomas P. Baker will preach in
’ their grandmother on Pleasant street.
jthe Methodist church on “The Conser
Mrs. Abbie Walker entertained at her vation of a Priceless Inheritance.”
home at Cape Porpoise Sunday, Mrs. Special music will be provided for the
Sarah Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Harland services.
Waterhouse and family and Mr. and
A number of people here are planning
. Mrs. Frapk Pratt of Lynn.
to attend some of the sessions of the
Mr. Fred Adjutant and friend spent Methodist camp meeting at Old Orchard
which begins Thursday afternoon of
the holiday in Manchester, N. H.
this week and continues until Thurs
Miss Gladys Abbott has returned day evening of the following week.X
home after spending two weeks in
Sanford.
• Mrs. Joe Noble and friend of Vermont, are the guest of Mrs. Julia Hatch
for a few weeks.

Saco Road and Vicinity

Howard Campbell is the banner straw
berry grower.
He has brought to this
village and also Kennebunk village
some of the finest strawberries ever seen
in size, color and flavor; they cannot be
beaten. His mail carrier was,as usual,
remembered, two fine boxes were given
him which he very much appreciated.

J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Telephone Talks
Household business before pleas
ure. Party line “telephone visits”
need not be curtailed, but your
service would be improve^ if they
were made in conventional visiting
hours.

Hours”

Pictures Changed

VAUDEVILLE

Your meat may cost you
more, BUT

Daivill’s
Milk Bread

Moreover, during the transportation “rush hour’’
crush some people must stand, or, if they insist upon hav
ing a seat, must wait for less1 crowded cars.

is the srme price and just
as good as ever. The home
of Good Food.

DARVILL’S BAKERY

In telephoning, however, the simile would be applied
by stating that each “passenger” must have, not a seat,
but a “special car,” and that this car must have a “special i
motorman aud conductor,” and the absolute right of way
over a “special pair of rails” from the point where its\
journey begins to the point where it ends.

It would materially help the service of subscribers on
such lines if calls that are not imperative—social calls, for
example—were deferred to the afternoon, leaving the
morning hours free for domestic business calls.
It would be well if party line users would keep in
mind this fact—that while any one subscriber on it is talk
ing, it is closed to every other person connected therewith,
and also to every other person desirous of communicating
with him or with any other person on that line.

TWICE - A - WEEK

Admission Five Cents

No other public service is called upon to meet such
extraordinary fluctuations of demand as is the telephone.
The “rush hours” of trolley and steam , roads represent,
by comparison, a demand that is steady ^.rid moderate.

In telephone exchanges the “rush hours” usually are
those between 8 30 and 11 a. m. It is during this period
that party line subscribers are apt to be most troubled by
“busy” reports.

Daily

Carrie M. Jones
MILLINERY PARLORS
204 Main Street

SACO

J. J. Card
Meats, Provisions

J. H. GOODWIN
209 Maia Street

Biddeford

Canned Goods
Fruit and
Confectioney

61 Main St. Kennebunk
DI NAN

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford.

